GEOG 2010 (F) Physical Geography. An introduction to maps and map projections, weather and climate factors, world distributions patterns of climate and the controls of climate on man’s activities, and the study of landforms shaped by natural processes ................................................................. 3 s.h.

GEOG 2100 World Regional Geography. This course explores geography and region perspective, dividing the world into 12 realms and exploring the following components for each: physical (the natural environment), cultural (learned traditions), economic (means of making a living), and political/geopolitical (government and foreign relations). This focus clarifies how humanity and human culture are spatially structured, organized, related and interrelated in an increasingly globalized planet ................................................................. 4 s.h.

GEOG 3030 (D) Cultural Geography. This interdisciplinary course in cultural studies examines the geographic distribution of diverse world cultures. Race, religion, and political and economic systems are surveyed as they relate to culture. After examining diverse cultures, the impact of diversity on international conflict and diplomacy will be examined................................................................. 2 s.h. Prerequisite: GEOG 2010, PSCI 2020